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Celebrating Our

35th Anniversary
This special commemorative issue looks back at the important and unforgettable people, events, and places that have shaped the North over
the past 35 years. It’s the story of the North, and the story of the voice of
Canada’s North; Up Here Magazine.
This anniversary issue is also filled with behind-the-scenes stories pulled
from the publication’s adventurous three-and-a-half decades—as told by
the people who started it all. Elsewhere we catch up with some of our allstar writers and editors who’ve conquered the publishing world, and our
staff put together the ultimate Northern to-do list containing the top 35
memorable experiences above the 60th parallel.

PLUS: Michael Lockley once graced
the stage of a New York opera house.
Now he’s the head cook at Iqaluit’s
Qajuqturvik Food Centre where he’s
affectionately known as the singing chef.
Also in this issue, we unearth some
spooky Northern content in time for
Halloween; visiting the ghosts at Rankin
Inlet’s haunted fire hall, tracking down
some of the Arctic’s scariest mythological
creatures. Plus, glowing flying squirrels
sail through the dark Arctic sky.

Party Time

As the Liberals try to hold onto Parliament Hill, the Northwest
Territories also hikes the campaign trail looking for a new territorial
government. We ask the long overdue question: is it time for party
politics in the NWT?

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

sales@uphere.ca

The September issue of Up Here will bring history to life and look to the future, as the inflight magazine for all
destinations served by Canadian North’s regularly scheduled and charter operations. You will find it in hotels across
the North, as well as the Yellowknife and Iqaluit airports, Premium Plaza lounges in Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto, and
Calgary and on select VIA RAIL passenger routes. This issue will be sent to our thousands of subscribers and can be
purchased from Canadian newsstands from coast to coast.
Here’s your opportunity to promote your products, programs or services to people who are fascinated by the North
as well as people who live here.

For Up Here rates and distribution information visit uphere.ca and check out our media kit

